WHY CYCLE TO LANCASTER UNIVERSITY?

- It’s quick, direct, cheap, good for you and the environment... What more can we say?
- Save Pounds – Save on bus fares. A three term Unirider costs over £250 – just think what you could do with that.
- Save Kilos – Cycling is a great low impact exercise, tones the thighs, bum and abs as well as helping to keep your weight down.
- Save the Planet – Save around a kilo of CO₂ every time you pedal to and from town.
- Save Waiting – Never get stuck in a traffic jam again. Get from campus to town in about 15-30 mins.

For more cycle routes in the Lancaster area see the Lancaster & Morecambe Cycling & Walking Map. To report a fault on campus please use the Facilities Helpdesk: www.lancaster.ac.uk/facilities/helpdesk

For further information please see www.lancaster.ac.uk/cycling